We report magnetically modulated microwave absorption ( MMMA ) at low magnetic fields in crystals of the organic superoondudors adBEDT-TTF~ 13 and 1C.-(BEDT.TTF)2Cu(NCS)Z' In both cases a strong MMMA -signal can easily be found below the critical temperature T Co In some selected aystals series of narrow, periodically spaced lines are observed comparable to corresponding spectra of the CuO -type high Tcsuperconductors. A model developed for the HTSC 's single crystals is used to interpret the results of the organic superconductors.
Introduction
In the last few years magnetically modulated microwave absorption at low magnetic fields has been extensively studied in HTSC 'so MMMA is a very efficient and sensitive method for investigating superconductivity of a sample. Of great interest are measurements on single crystals where highly resolved periodically structured spectra in weak external magnetic fields are observed. Their dependence on the orientation of the crystal, the temperature, field modulation and microwave threshold power is still a challenge for a comprehensive th8O()' of the MMMA -effect 11 -6/.
For organic superconductors based on bis( ethylenedithio )tetrathiafulvalene (BEDT -TTF) only a few measurements showing the appearance of the MMMA -effect were reported so far, but no narrow, periodically spaced lines were observed 1 7 -
9/.
In this tetter we present experiments of magnetically modulated microwave absorption at low magnetic fields in crystals of the organic superconductors at-! BEDT~TTF)213 and x-{BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2·
In both cases we observed spectra showing a temperature and field dependence of the MMMAsignal below the crttical temperature T c and for the first time we are able to present experimental results lHhich exhibit a pattern of highly resolved lines periodic to the applied external magnetic field Bo. These high resolution was found only for crystals of very good quality.
The experimental results are interpreted with the theory developed for the HTSC 's 1 2, 10, 11 I . obtained in YBaCuO single crystals /1 -6/. We can detect this line pattem over a very broad scan range of Bo. The range is as large as 10 mT for the best crystal orientation. To receive the best line pattem it was necessary to adjust the measurement setup ( microwave power, modulation amplitude, crystal orientation etc. ) individually for each crystal. We note that the resolution of the periodicaillnes is very sensitive to the microwave power, in this case 80 IlW. No signal oould be detected below this threshold value. Another important feature is that the direction of the microwave field Bmw must be perpendicular to the conducting plane of the crystal and to Bo. The average spacing between two lines Is 6B o ~ 55 11 T and the equidistant lines are observed over a total scan range of 10 mT for this particular <l(-{BEDT-TTF)213 crystal. Fig. 3a) shows the MMMA -signal for a part ( 6 m T ) of the total field rangs. In figure 3b ) only a small range of the spectl1.lm ( 1.6 mT ) is presented for better on the parameter setup. The most important difference in the MMMA -signal of this organic superconductor and that of adBEOT-TTFaI3 is the much smaller spacing 6B o = 0.9 IlT of the lines. To get the best resolution we had to go to a microwave power P mw = 8 IlW which was only slightly above the threshold value' , This forced us to deted this spectrum without AFC -control. Under this condition the stability of the spectrometer was not sufficient for a longtime field scan. Therefore we detected the MMMA -spectrum with a second field modulation of 38 Hz and an amplitude of 100 mT directly on a storage oscilloscope. By varying Bo a highly resolved line pattern could be observed over a total field range of 5 mT with this technique.
Theory and discussion
An interpretation of the magnetically modulated microwave absorption spectra showing a series of equidistant tines is possible with a theoretical model first described by AH. Silver 
